Elm Park Primary School
Sports Funding Report 2016/17
Sports Funding Allocation for 2016/17 - £9,636
Pupils
• Before/After school sports clubs to address ability and gender
• Increasing competition – Sports Ambassador Role (adult)
• Purchasing equipment to resource break and lunch time sessions with equipment to
encourage physical activity
• Sports Leader Programme - to motivate and engage pupils and increase activity levels of
all pupils during PE lessons
Staff Development
• Cover for Sport and Well Being Leader to monitor the quality of PE lessons
• Partnership work with PE teachers from the Havering Sports Collective with a focus on:
• Engagement of pupils
• Activity levels of all pupils during lessons
• Using PE and sport to support target pupils experiencing behavioural, social and
emotional difficulties
Spending
After School Club Provision
£1000
Havering Sports Collective Partnership Costs
£2500
Sports Ambassador Role
£1000
Equipment
£2500
Sport and Well Being Leader cover
£1500
Sport Leader Programme
£750
Total expenditure
£9,250

Over the course of the year, children have been offered 13 different afterschool sporting
activities. The clubs have been provided by external specialist agencies, teachers, teaching
assistants and parents.
Sports After School Clubs
Provided
Quadkids Athletics
Boys/Girls Football
Football training
Aerobics
Cross Country
Badminton
Netball
Rounders
Tag Rugby
Kwik Cricket
Dodgeball
Gymnastics
Dance
Fit for Life
Yoga

Inter-School Events
Boys Football league
Girls Football league
Netball
Tag rugby
Cross Country
Athletics
Hockey
Panathlon
Basketball
Dodgeball
Indoor Athletics
Swimming Gala
Water Polo
Boccia
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It has been recognized that the vast majority of clubs still cater for junior age pupils and a
focus for the next academic year will be to look at how to increase provision for our Infant
pupils.
As well as afterschool clubs, children have been provided with opportunities to participate in
adventurous activities in Years 5 & 6 during their residential visits to Stubbers and Sealyham
activity centres. All of these activities were led by specialist instructors. Children participated
in many activities they wouldn’t usually get the chance to do and for many of them,
conquered fears during character and team building activities.
After School Club Type
Quadkids Athletics
Boys/Girls Football
Football training
Aerobics
Cross Country
Badminton
Netball
Rounders
Tag Rugby
Kwik Cricket
Dodgeball
Gymnastics
Dance
Fit for Life
Yoga
Total No. of pupils

Boys
15
14
33
0
5
6
5
9
9
12
10
4
0
8
0
130

Girls
15
12
10
10
5
5
9
10
5
10
8
20
25
0
10
154

Total
30
26
40
10
10
11
14
19
14
22
18
24
25
8
10
284

There are still some clubs that seem to be predominantly girl or boy oriented, yoga and
gymnastics for example are more heavily subscribed to by girls, whereas football training is
predominantly boys. However it has been pleasing to see the numbers of boys rising
interested in playing netball (this has been in the main due to a Higher Level Teaching
Assistant’s & School Business Manager’s very enthusiastic approach to teaching netball)
and gymnastics, as well as a good take up of girls enjoying Kwik Cricket sessions this year.
When evaluating the impact of the primary school sports funding on pupils’ sporting
capability, success, the impacts upon general lifestyle, dietary knowledge and physical
wellbeing, it has been evident that we have made improvements in the following areas within
the curriculum:
•
•
•

The increase in participation rates in all curricular sports lessons
Our continued collaboration with the sports collective, is providing the children with
the opportunity to take part in a wider range of competitive sports for all key stages,
both genders and inclusive games for those less able to access sport.
The specialist coaching of year 6 pupils has given our students a firmer foundation
for success, understanding the necessary sport skills and rules to the extent that they
have been able to deliver them in their won class sport sessions.
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In addition, when evaluating the impact of the primary school sport funding on pupils’ extracurricular sport, it has been evident that we have made improvements upon the following
areas outside the curriculum:
•
•
•

The increase in participation rates in all extra-curricular sports
We have now 42% of children participating in extra-curricular sports clubs
Yoga and Dodgeball have all been introduced as extra clubs this year

Evaluating the school’s delivery of Physical Education
When evaluating the impact of how PE is being delivered at Elm Park Primary, it is evident
that we have achieved the following areas of success within and outside of the curriculum:
•
•

Learning conversations and lesson visits have taken place with members of teaching
staff. This has highlighted individual good practice as well as overall strengths and
areas for development in the teaching of P.E.
Explore how to target and support pupils who are gifted in a particular sport
within and out of school

Opportunities for next year to be proposed are:
•
•
•
•

Additional CPD training for specific sports that teachers are less confident teaching
e.g gymnastics, dance and football.
Equipment for specific sports to help train for competition e.g. wooden hockey sticks,
throwing equipment.
Host sporting events for sports collective.
PE lead to explore ‘A Mile a Day’ scheme where all children take part in daily
exercise that equates to one mile.

